Academy Member Honors in Education 2020

Andrea Anderson:
Assoc Am Med Colleges (AAMC) - Women in Medicine and Science (GWIMS) 2020 - selected as one of six exemplary women in medical education

Marie Borum:
American College of Physicians (ACP) – selected as a Master ACP
Royal College of Physicians (London) – nominated as a Fellow
National Medical Association - Chair, Gastroenterology Section; Vice-Chair, Internal Medicine Committee

Kirsten Brown
GWU Morton A. Bender Teaching Award 2020

Jillian Catalanotti
Sol Katz, MD Memorial Teaching Award, D.C. Chapter of the American College of Physicians

Eric Heinz
Selected as Associate editor for Canadian Medical Education Journal.

Paige McDonald
Appointed as Vice Chair of the Department of Clinical Research and Leadership (CRL), August 2020

Claudia Ranniger
Certified as a ‘Healthcare Simulation Educator’ by the International Society for Simulation in Healthcare

Zeina Saliba
Department of Psychiatry Student Teaching Award 2020

Maranda Ward
Award of an Emerging Scholars Fellowship in Health Equity and Antiracism (GWU-SMHS)
– Project to develop an antiracism training the trainer curriculum

Grants Award in Education in 2020

Publications in Education - published or in press in 2020 - 28 articles


Meeting Abstracts, Workshops and Presentations in Education in 2020

- 34 abstracts, presentation and workshops


Association for Anatomy Annual Meeting 2020 Virtual: Federation of American Societies of Experimental Biology (FASEB) Journal 34(S1)


